MISS. GREGG COUNTY PAGEANT
GUIDE LINES

- Must be a junior or senior
- Be of good moral character and scholastic Ability
- Community involvement
- Must have a perspective for future (education)
- This is not a beauty, talent or a who’s-who pageant

We ask each represented school to elect the young lady by the students of their school. Once they have been selected, we will receive their information sheet and a current photo, for advertisement.

There will be a meeting to go over the in and outs of the pageant and a practice on the stage. There will be three community leaders chosen as judges, not affiliated with the Fair. The young ladies will meet with the judges at a local restaurant for a Q&A session. From there they will given a limo ride to the Fair, driven down the mid-way and will arrive at the stage, being greeted by hundreds of their school mates.

Then let the FUN begin, through the screaming and shouting of hundreds of school kids the crowd.

The radio station “HOT JAMZ 107.3 FM” will be emceeing the pageant. The ladies will walk one at a time down the cat-walk as the emcee gives the information on the contestant, while posing for pictures.

Once again the ladies will be presented and questioned on the stage. A school spirit trophy will be awarded to the school that shows the must school spirit during the pageant.

The judges will be sitting beside the stage and will watch and listen to the answers given by each contestant. Then the judges will be taken to a secure room and will tally up their votes and will come back with the results. Then the “BIG” moment, the crowning of “Miss Gregg County” And the “Runner Up” also “Miss Congeniality”.

Miss Gregg County will receive the covenant crown and a sash, roses and a Gift basket. Scholarship money will be awarded to each participant to help them achieve their college education. Once she has graduated and enrolled in her choice of college then and only then will she receive her scholarship funds.